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“Listen to the Holy Spirit”

Acts 8:26-38
An entire nation was impacted because one man listened to the Holy Spirit.

1. You need to be _____________ you need to be.

You need to be _____________ what you need to be doing.
You need to be ______________ the ones you need to be serving.
You need to be doing it at the ____________________.
And you need to be doing it the ________________, with Divine Power.

2. You can only do this, by _________________________________. For a
follower of CHRIST, there is nothing more important than listening to
the ___________ of the Holy Spirit.

3. The LORD JESUS left you the HOLY SPIRIT to:

A. _________ you. John 14:16
B. ___________ you. John 14:26
C. __________ you. John 16:8-10
D. ___________ you. Rom. 8:14
E. _____________ you. Acts 1:8
F. __________ you. John 16:13
G. The Spirit is your constant ________________; but only if you listen to
HIM.
John 16:7

4. From Acts 8:26-38 we learn:

A. It was very critical for Philip to ____________________ where revival
had broken out. An ___________ was dispatched to guide Philip to his
next ________________, by strangely walking into the desert for an
unknown mission. Heb. 1:14
B. Heaven tells you what you ___________________; nothing more, and
nothing less. V.26 “Get up and go south”
C. The Holy Spirit knows who________________ to the Gospel. V.27-28
D. The Holy Spirit told Philip ___________________ what to do. V.29
E. The Holy Spirit will tell you what ______________. V.30, Mt. 10:19-20
F. The Holy Spirit’s desire is for the ________________ to be shared with
people the Father loves dearly. V.35
You will hear HIM more clearly and more frequently if you:
1. Spend daily time reading _______________, methodically. People that
_______________ spend time in the Bible, hear the most from HIM.
2. Devote daily time in ______________. Our walk with GOD is a
________________; talking, _____________, listening, growing,
and _________________.

__________________ in prayer, equals very little fellowship and very
little _____________. 2 Cor. 13:14
3. ______________ (time alone with HIM) cuts down on the noise, brings
_____________, and keeps your closer.
4. Daily ask HIM to _______________. Romans 12:1
“Holy Spirit, I am your vessel. Use me today to bring Glory to my LORD JESUS, by
helping those You want me to help. Teach me Your ways, and build the Kingdom
of GOD, as You see fit. I am Your servant.” In JESUS’ Name.
5. Pay attention to the ____________, nudges, _____________, and
thoughts, that you are getting on a __________ basis. Many of them
are from HIM.
6. Always have something to ________________, so you can record what
HE is saying. “My sheep” John 10:27
7. Learn to _______________ to see which ones are from GOD.
1 John 4:1
8. Follow ______________. Colossians 3:15 It is HIS directional flag.
9. Disobedience and deliberate sin _____________ HIM, and shuts off
HIS Voice to you. Ps. 66:18 HE speaks to people that are
______________ and surrendered to the Father’s will.
10. Over time you will get better and __________________ in listening
to HIM, as you obey HIM over the years. Luke 7:35

